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Executive Summary

INTRODUCTION
The City of Long Beach Storm Water Management Program (LBSWMP), is in its 15th
year of operation. The LBSWMP continues to be fully implemented in compliance with
its National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit, the Federal Clean
Water Act (CWA) and subsequent CWA amendments. The NPDES Permit, CWA and
CWA Amendments were adopted to protect receiving waters such as rivers, lakes, and
oceans from contamination by preventing pollutants from entering the City’s municipal
separate storm sewer systems (MS4s). The City of Long Beach (City) complies with
CWA guidelines through its NPDES permit and is committed to preserving and
maintaining the quality of our beaches and waterways while improving marine habitat
and the quality of life for our residents.
The City is currently operating under the requirements of NPDES No. CAS004003,
Order No. 99-060, issued by the Los Angeles Regional Water Quality Control Board
(LARWQCB) on March 28, 2014.
The new NPDES Permit for the City of Long Beach MS4 was adopted on February 6,
2014, by the LARWQCB and became effective on March 28, 2014. As a requirement of
the Permit, the City of Long Beach who will be referred to as the, “Permittee” is required
to develop a Watershed Management Program (WMP) for the entire City of Long
Beach. Currently Long Beach has been participating in the development of Watershed
Management Programs (WMP) for the areas of the City within the Lower Los Angeles
River (LLAR), the Los Cerritos Channel (LCC) and the Lower San Gabriel River (LSGR)
Watersheds. In addition to these WMPs, the City is a regional participant with the
Harbor Regional Monitoring Coalition Toxic Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) and the
Dominguez Channel Toxic Sediment TMDL. The City will be integrating the WMPs of
the watersheds mentioned above along with the two TMDLs also mention above with
the remaining areas of the City to prepare one Master WMP (MWMP).
The Alamitos Bay, Shoreline Water Front, City Beaches/Outfalls/Pier to Breakwater
(San Pedro Bay), and the Port of Long Beach are areas of Long Beach required to be
included in the WMP in accordance with the recently adopted permit and are currently
not covered by the WMPs mentioned above. The Master WMP will be developed to
cover these areas.
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PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
The Storm Water/Environmental Compliance Division (SWEC) manages the LBSWMP.
Its management staff consists of the SWEC Officer, the Division Analyst and the
Division Clerk Typist. The SWEC Officer also manages support provided by the
following Divisions: 1) the Engineering Bureau provides Engineering support, 2) the
Construction Services Division provides storm water related field inspections and
compliance enforcement and 3) the Street Operations Division handles the operations
and maintenance of all City stormwater facilities such as a) the City’s Storm Drain Pump
Stations, b) open channels and ditches, c) storm drain catch basins and d) outfalls. The
Street Operations Division also inspects, maintains and operates stormwater related
Best Management Practices Devices such as e) Low Flow Diversion systems, f) Vortex
Separation System Devices, g) trash extruder screens at catch basins etc.
The SWEC’s major responsibilities include and is not limited to continual development
and implementation of the goals and objectives of the LBSWMP and ensuring
compliance with the requirements of the City’s MS4 NPDES Permit.
The Annual Storm Water Permit Report and Assessment details the City’s storm water
management accomplishments and expenditures for the period of October 1, 2013
through September 30, 2014.
Program Management major highlights for this reporting year include:


The SWEC Officer participates as the Chair and active member for the following
TMDL Regional Participation Groups and Watershed Groups
o Harbor Toxic Sediment TMDL Regional Monitoring Committee - Chair
o Los Cerritos Channel Watershed Group –Chair.
o Lower Los Angeles River Watershed Group – Member
o Lower San Gabriel River/Coyote Creek Watershed Group Member



Capital Improvement Projects for the following work:
o Appian Way Low Flow Diversion: The Project is being advertised for
construction which is anticipated for the Spring/Summer of 2015.
o Clean Beaches Initiative Grant Project for the Design and Construction of
VSS BMPs and Low Flow Diversions of Storm Drains Discharging to San Pedro
Bay Beaches and the LA River Estuary is underway. The City has retained the
services of Harris and Associates for the design of the project. The goal of the
project is to divert non-storm water flow from discharging into the City

Beaches and L A River Estuary and to capture the 85% of the first flush of
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a rain storm. The design work is underway and is scheduled to be
completed by June 2015. Advertisement is scheduled for August 2015
with an award by November 2015 and construction to start in early 2016.
o Work continues with the monitoring of the Colorado Lagoon. Additional
projects are underway to continue removal of contaminated sediment.


The New NPDES Permit:
o The City of Long Beach Submitted it’s Notice of Intent on June 28, 2014,
stating that is has chosen to go with a individual Watershed Management
Program and an Individual Monitoring Plan.
o In November 2014, a contract was awarded to retain the services of John
Hunter and Associated to prepare the WMP.
o The WMP is on scheduled to be completed and submitted to the
LARWQCB by March 28, 2015.



Future Project, LB-MUST:
o City of Long Beach is embarking on a new project for the design and
construction of an urban runoff and recycling facility. This facility will be
know as the, “Long Beach Municipal Urban Stormwater Treatment”
Facility, (LB MUST). LB-MUST would help the City meet our State and
Federal stormwater compliance requirements. The location for the facility
is adjacent and on the eastside the Los Angeles River, south of the
Shoemaker Bridge (south of Anaheim Street).
o LB MUST would be designed to diverted and treat runoff water that would
otherwise discharge into the Los Angeles River. By diverting this
stormwater before it enters recreational waters, LB MUST has the
potential to improve Long Beach’s recreational water quality and
contribute significantly to compliance toward the Los Angeles River
TMDLs

o Treated stormwater water from this facility can be used to replace potable
water, which the City has traditionally purchased to: 1) irrigate Long Beach
parks and 2) meet operational needs such at the City’s South East Resource
Recovery Facility (SERRF). The treated water could potentially be used to
meet other public and industrial uses. In summary, the LB-MUST project
helps bring Long Beach into compliance with the Clean Water Requirements
for the Los Angeles River and offers the City an opportunity to significantly
reduce the use of potable water, which answers the Governor's call for
projects that would reduce the use of potable water.
iii
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o The cost for the design and construction of the LB-MUST Facility is estimated
to be $20 – $30 million. Currently the City is working with the US Bureau of
Reclamation to acquire funding for the project. Funding is also being
sought through potential State Grants and Regional Cost sharing plans
with potential affected Stakeholders.

CHALLENGES
The City of Long Beach will be undertaking a new style of Permit that is based on three
Watershed Management Areas (WMA) that covers the City. The Challenge will involve
the preparation of a Watershed Management Plans (WMP) for the WMAs as well as
Reasonable Assurance Assessment (RAA) Modeling and an Integrated Monitoring
Plans. Funding is always an issue to support this work.
In addition the challenges above there remains the follow challenges that carry over to
each new fiscal year:










Uncertainty of cost associated with requirements for the new NPDES Permit.
Workload and staffing shortages at local, state, and federal levels.
Increasing SWEC Staff to accomplish additional work as required in the new
MS4 NPDES Permit.
Lack of General Fund dollars available for grants with matching fund
requirements, Capital Improvement Program (CIP) projects, and special studies
aimed at improving water quality.
Surcharge cost for new Low-flow Diversion Devices to be installed with the CBI
Grant mentioned above
Continued maintenance cost for the structural BMPs at catch basins leading to
the LA River as a result of the LA Gateway Cities Catch Basin Project.
Cost replacement of AB-Tech sponges.
Implementation cost for current and future TMDLs.
Gateway Cities Council of Governments (GCCOG) participation fees as related
to design and construction of BMPs that will be required to be constructed per
the requirements of the new WMPs.
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This form summarizes the requirements in Order No. 99-060, and includes an attachment
summarizing actions taken pursuant to Order No. R4-2014-0024. Only report activities that
were performed during the previous fiscal year. Attachments should be included where
necessary to provide sufficient information on program implementation.
The goals of this Report are to: 1) concisely document implementation of the NPDES Storm
Water Program (SWP) during the past fiscal year; 2) evaluate program results for continuous
improvement; 3) to determine compliance with Order 99-060 and Order R4-2014-0024; and 4)
to share this information with other Permittees, municipal decision makers, and the public.

!
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Do not leave any of the sections blank.
If the question does not apply to your municipality, please
indicate N/A in the space provided and provide a brief
explanation
If the information requested is currently unavailable, please
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I.

Program Management
A.

Permittee Name:

B.

Permittee Program Supervisor:

Anthony Arevalo
Title: Storm Water/Environmental Compliance Officer
Address: 333 W. Ocean Blvd., 9th Floor
City: Long Beach
Zip Code: 90802
Phone: 562 570-6023
Fax: 562 570-6012

C.

In the space below, briefly describe how the storm water program is
coordinated within your agency's departments and divisions. Include a
description of any problems with coordination between departments. To
facilitate this, complete the Table 1.

City of Long Beach

The NPDES Program is implemented through the Department of Public Works. Training
is held on a regular basis for employees in order to educate them on NPDES issues and
to help facilitate coordination of the different departments involved in program
implementation. The SWP has been implemented and is available to all departments for
review.

TABLE 1 - Program Management
Storm Water
Management Activity
1. Outreach & Education
2. Industrial/Commercial Inspections
3. Construction Permits/Inspections
4. IC/ID Inspections
5. Street sweeping
6. Catch Basin Cleaning
7. Spill Response
8. Development Planning
(project/SUSMP review and
approval)
9. Trash Collection

Division/Department

Public Works
Public Works
Building/Planning
Public Works
Public Works
Contractor
Public Works
Planning

# of Individuals
Responsible for
Implementing
3
2
2
2
30
Contractor
4
2

Public Works

132
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D.

Staff and Training
Attach a summary of staff training over the last fiscal year. This shall include the
staff name, department, type of training, and date of training.
See table below for employees training sessions. Training materials are found in
Attachment A
Date of
# of
# of
# of
# of Chief
# of
Total
Training Inspector Inspector Principle Inspector
Hours
Hours
I
II
Inspector
10/07/13
1
5
1
1
.5/ea
4
01/13/14
1
5
1
1
.25/ea
2
03/10/14
2
2
1
1
.25/ea
1.5
06/30/14
2
2
1
1
.25/ea
1.5

E.

Budget Summary
1.
Does your municipality have a storm water utility?
Yes
No
If no, describe the funding source(s) used to implement the requirements of
Order No. 99-060/R4-2014-0024.
All storm water activities are funded though the General Fund. Plan review fees
are assessed for plans requiring SWPPP or SUSMP reviews.

2.

Are the existing financial resources sufficient to
Yes
No
accomplish all required activities? (Resources have
been sufficient to date)
3.
Complete Table 2 to the extent that accurate information is available
(indicate U in the spaces where the information is unavailable), and report
any supplemental dedicated budgets for the same categories on the lines
below the table.
4.
List any additional state/federally funded projects related to storm water.
The City was awarded funds from the Clean Beaches Grant Program March of
2014 to design and construct vortex separation system and low flow diversions
systems.
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TABLE 2
Program Element

Expenditures in
Fiscal Year
2014

Estimated Amount
Needed to implement
Order R4-2014-0024*

i. Program management
ii. Illicit connections/illicit discharge
iii. Development planning/development
construction
iv. Construction inspection activities
v. Public Agency Activities
a. Operations and Maintenance
b. Municipal street sweeping
c. Fleet and Public Agency
Facilities
d. Landscape and Recreational
Facilities
vi. Capital Cost

$4,234,306
$271,328

TBD
TBD

$1,029,479

TBD

$100,000

TBD
TBD

$33,407,841
$4,151,212

$835,245
$791,001

TBD

vii. Public Information and Participation
$1,004,450
TBD
viii. Monitoring
$620,364
TBD
ix. Other (TMDLs)
$1,407,070
TBD
TOTAL
$47,852,296
TBD
* Currently in the process of developing the City's WMP. Estimates will be determined after the
completion and approval by the Regional Board of the WMP.
List any supplemental dedicated budgets for the above categories:
Dedicated funds for the following: Participation with the Lower LA River, Los Cerritos
Channel and Lower San Gabriel River Watershed Management Programs, Harbor
Regional Monitoring Coalition and the LB Beaches TMDL
List any activities that have been contracted out to consultants/other agencies:
Cleaning of the catch basins are handled by a contractor.
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II.

Receiving Water Limitations
A.

B.

C.

III.

Are you aware, or have you been notified, of any
discharges from your MS4 that cause or contribute to
a condition of nuisance or to the violation of any
applicable water quality standards?

Yes

No

Has the Regional Board notified you that discharges
from your MS4 are causing or contributing to an
exceedance of water quality standards?

Yes

No

If you answered Yes to either of the above questions, you must attach a
Receiving Water Limitations (RWL) Compliance Report. The Report must
include the following:
1.

A description of the pollutants that are in exceedance and an
analysis of possible sources;

2.

A plan to comply with the RWL (Permit, Part 2);

3.

Changes to the SWP to eliminate water quality exceedances;

4.

Enhanced monitoring to demonstrate compliance; and

5.

Results of implementation.

SWP Implementation
A.

B.

C.

Has your agency implemented the SWP and any
additional controls necessary to reduce the discharges
of pollutants in storm water to the maximum extent
practicable?
If your agency has implemented additional or different
controls than described in the countywide SWP, has
your agency developed a local SWP that reflects the
conditions in its jurisdiction and specifies activities
being implemented under the appropriate elements
described in the countywide SWP?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Describe the status of developing a local SWP in the box below.

Using the countywide SWP as the basis for the NPDES program, the City has
tailored individual items to better reflect the needs of the municipality. The SWP is
available on the Public Works Department website for reference. The SWP is
expected to be, in large part, superseded with the WMP.

D.

If applicable, describe an additional BMP, in addition to those in the
countywide SWP, which your city has implemented to reduce pollutants in
storm water to the maximum extent practicable.
5
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The City has previously installed Trash Capture Units (Fresh Creek Netting Systems)
at Colorado Lagoon, and CPS and ARS trash capture systems in both County and
City owned catch basins.

E.

Watershed Management Committees (WMCs)
1.

Which WMC are you in? Lower Los Angeles River, Los Cerritos
Channel, Lower San Gabriel River, and the Dominguez Channel
watershed

2.

Who is your designated representative to the WMC?
Anthony Arevalo, Storm Water Officer

3.

How many WMC meetings did you participate in last year?
Attended over 30 watershed meetings, as well as, meetings that
covered Coordinated Integrated Monitoring Program (CIMP),
Regional Monitoring Coalition (RMC), Storm Water Management
Coalition (SMC), and various Regional Board workshops, monthly
meetings and associated WMP and EWMP meetings.

4.

5.

F.

Describe specific improvements to your storm water management
program as a result of WMC meetings.
The Watershed Management Committee meetings offer a networking
outlet for cities to exchange ideas, and offer new and unique
perspectives in storm water management.
As well as being
instrumental in preparing the WMPs, responding to Regional Board
comments, and brainstorming on improvements to storm water
compliance, in particular BMPs.

Attach any comments or suggestions regarding your WMC.
None at this time.

Storm Water Ordinance
1.

2.

Have you adopted a storm water and urban
runoff ordinance to enforce all requirements of
Order 99-060?
Yes
If not, describe the status of adopting such an ordinance.
N/A

No

If yes, have you already submitted a copy of
the ordinance to the Regional Board?
If not, please attach a copy to this Report.

No

Yes
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3.

Were any amendments made to your storm
water ordinance during the last fiscal year?

Yes

No

The storm water ordinance was amended to maintain adequate legal authority and
include modifications to LID requirements to implement Order No. R4-2014-0024.
See attachment B for a copy of the amended storm water ordinance.
G.

Discharge Prohibitions
1.

List any non-storm water discharges you feel should be further
regulated:
None at this time

2.

List any non-storm water discharges you feel should be exempt, and
provide an explanation for each:
None at this time. Exemptions will be addressed in the WMP for the
new Long Beach permit.
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IV.

Special Provisions

A.

Public Information and Participation
In addition to answering the following questions, attach a summary of all storm
water education activities that your agency conducted or participated in last year.
1.

No Dumping Message
a)

How many storm drain inlets does your agency own?
City owns 3,800 catch basins and is responsible for 1,875 County
owned catch basins

b)

How many storm drain inlets were marked with a no dumping
message in the last fiscal year?
All catch basins are marked with "No Dumping" signs

c)

What is the total number of storm drain inlets that are legibly
marked with a no dumping message?
5,675
If this number is less than the number in question 1.b, describe
why all inlets have not been marked, the process used to
implement this requirement, and the expected completion date.
N/A

d)

How many public access points to creeks, channels, and other
water bodies within your jurisdiction have been posted with no
dumping signage in the past year?
There has been no new development work or projects related to
new water bodies that would trigger the posting of new “No Public
Access” signs. All Public Access points to creeks, channels and
other water bodies under jurisdiction of the City have “No Public
Access” signs posted.
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2.

Reporting Hotline
a)

Has your agency established its own hotline for
reporting and for general storm water
management information?

b)

If so, what is the number?

c)

Is this information listed in the government
pages of the telephone book?

d)

If no, is your agency coordinated with the
countywide hotline?

e)
f)

Do you keep record of the number of calls
received and how they were responded to?

Yes

No

562-570-DUMP (3867)
Posted on City
website
N/A
Yes

No

How many calls were received in the last fiscal year?
110

g)

Describe the process used to respond to hotline calls.
During work hours the Storm Water Management Staff fields calls
and will acquire information on what is being reported. This
information with then be directed various City Departments related
to the reported problem. For example:
1. Storm water pollution, illegal dumping, flooding, and any other
type of stormwater and non-stormwater related problems. –
Street Operations Division
2. Sanitary Sewer or Water Main Problems – Long Beach Water
Department
3. Gas leaks and other related problems – Gas and Oil
Department.
4. Harbor Pollution – Port of Long Beach
5. Vector Containment – Long Beach Health Department
6. Street Sweeping and Refuse – Environmental Services
Bureau
For emergencies and undeterminable problems, Street Operations
is contacted and will send out a first responder to assess the
problem and then direct action from there. After hours and on
Holidays, callers are directed to contact the Street Operations
Division who have a 24hour hotline to address problems. If the call
is related to a life or death situation, the party is directed to call
911.
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3.

Outreach and Education
a)

Describe the strategy developed to provide outreach and bilingual
materials to target ethnic communities. Include an explanation of
why each community was chosen as a target, how program
effectiveness will be determined, and status of implementation.
City staff attends community meetings/events in every district of the
City to ensure that every ethnic community is reached and
distributes educational material in several different languages. Staff
is also available to answer questions in English and Spanish.

b)

Did the Principal Permittee organize quarterly
Public Outreach Strategy meetings that you
were aware of?

Yes
No
How many Public Outreach Strategy meetings did your agency
participate in last year?
All county quarterly meetings
Explain why your agency did not attend any or all of the organized
meetings.
All were attended.

Identify specific improvements to your storm water education
program as a result of these meetings:
The City received updates from the county and would consider those
into making outreach planning in the upcoming fiscal year.

List suggestions to increase the usefulness of quarterly meetings:
No suggestions at this time.

If quarterly Public Outreach Strategy meetings were not
organized, explain why not and when this requirement will be
implemented (Principal Permittee only).
Although the City of Long Beach is the Principal Permittee of its' own
permit, city staff participated in all the LA County quarterly public
outreach meetings.
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c)

Approximately how many impressions were made last year on the
general public about storm water quality via print, local TV, local
radio, or other media?
Communicating information about storm water and urban runoff
pollution to residents, school children, commercial and industrial
establishments, and City employees is a priority for the City. In FY
14, the City made use of the Long Beach Press-telegram
community newspaper that ran various articles, as well as
communicating this information via the City’s various social
networks. Through these media events and programs such as
Heal the Bay’s Key to the Sea program, The Aquarium of the
Pacific Stewardship program, Litter-Free Long Beach, Protect Our
Watery World (POWW), and various community events, the City
made well over the permit required 1.5 million impressions related
to storm water pollution prevention issues and their solutions
through the use of various media. New outreach materials and
methods are constantly being explored while proven techniques
are carried on.

d)

Describe efforts your agency made to educate local schools on
storm water pollution.
See Attachment C
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4.

Pollutant-Specific Outreach
a)

Did your agency distribute pollutant-specific
materials in your city?

b)

Describe how your agency has made outreach material available
to the general public, community groups, contractors and
developers, etc…

Yes

No

The Adopt-A-Beach program hosted by the El Dorado Nature Center
continues to hold two special event cleanups in 2014. The first was
the annual Earth Day Cleanup held on April 19, 2014. Over 185
volunteers came out to give back to the environment, and help
remove over 420 pounds of trash from the beach. The second was
the 30th Annual California Coastal Cleanup Day held on September
20th . This year in Long Beach, 1051 volunteers helped to remove
over 3,300 pounds of debris from local shores and waterways.
During the 2014 year, El Dorado Nature Center continued to
maintain and educate volunteers about the value of wetland habitats,
and the dangers of storm water runoff to these fragile ecosystems.
Through the monthly wetland cleanups held at Golden Shore Marine
Reserve over 210 volunteers this year removed approximately 2,900
pounds of debris that flowed directly into the wetland via the Los
Angeles River. Volunteers were also given first hand educational
experience on the dangers of storm water runoff by helping to control
the debris that entered the waterways during the rainy season.
.
5.

Businesses Program
a)

Briefly describe the Corporate Outreach Program that has been
developed to target commercial/industrial establishments.

The City’s Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
conducted educational site visits to distribute and discuss
applicable BMP and educational materials to business
owners/facility operators during FY 14. The visits include
information about the City’s Municipal NPDES permit and
requirements regarding Notices of Intent (NOI) and Storm
Water Pollution Prevention Plans (SWPPP). DHHS continues
to use its enhanced database used to track visits and other
information. Additionally, we have continued our outreach to
local businesses, especially in areas where the potential for
illicit discharge is greater, e.g. areas with a high concentration
of restaurants and other food facilities.
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6.

Did you encourage local radio stations and
newspapers to use public service announcements?

Yes

No

How many media outlets were contacted?
Which newspapers or radio stations ran them?
The city website, the city local channel and the Long Beach Press Telegram.

Who was the audience?
City businesses, city residents, and city employees

7.

Did you work with local business to place nontraditional advertising?

Yes
No
If so, describe the type of advertising.
The city has already successfully developed and sustained a Point-ofPurchase program through a partnership with local businesses, where
materials such as brochures, have been distributed to its customers. The
city also partnered with local community group to disseminate program
information.
8.

Did you establish local community partnerships to
distribute educational storm water pollution prevention
material?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Describe the materials that were distributed:
See Attachment C

Who were the key partners?
See Attachment C
Who was the audience (businesses, schools, etc.)?
See Attachment C

9.

Did you participate in or publicize workshops or
community events to discuss storm water pollution?
How many events did you attend? See Attachment C

10.

Does your agency have a website that provides storm
water pollution prevention information?
If so, what is the
address?

http://www.lbstormwater.org
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11.

Has awareness increased in your community regarding
storm water pollution?

No
Yes
Do you feel that behaviors have changed?
Yes
No
Explain the basis for your answers. Include a description of any
evaluation methods that are used to determine the effectiveness of your
agency's outreach.
Through interaction during event attendance, it has been determined that
the community’s awareness of storm water pollution continues to grow.
Understanding of restrictions to promote clean water practices led to the
movement and instigation of the plastic bag band, support of LID practices
in residential and local business developments. The effectiveness of Public
awareness can be measured by the increased number of phone calls and
email messages requesting additional information for stormwater
compliance and for guidelines/directions to comply with the City’s NPDES
Permit. These request are received from City residence, local business and
Developers as well as from City Departments, Offices and Employees.
12.

How would you modify the storm water public education program to
improve it?
Develop individual educational lesson plans and brochures specifically for
Schools, Residents, Local Businesses, Developers, City Employees and
Visitors to the City. These lesson plans would be available through public
(and by arranged) meetings, through the City’s Website, distribution of flyers
in utility billings, at the Storm Water Booth at City Events and Environmental
events. We also looked into creating 1-minute TV Spots on the City’s Local
TV network and creating some Storm Water interactive Applications for
social media. Some of the suggestions above have been implement or are
in the process of being implemented.
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B.

Development Planning Program
1.

Scheduled date of significant rewrite of the
Permittee's General Plan?
N/A

2.

Provide description of the developer information
program and assessment of it's effectiveness.
N/A

3.

Number of development projects for which
SUSMPs were completed in the past year?
Total Development Projects Issued: 5,183
Development Requiring a SUMP:
5

4.

Has your agency develop storm water
management guidelines for use in
preparing/reviewing CEQA documents, and in
linking storm water quality mitigation condition to
local discretionary project approvals?

Yes

No

Projects falling under the CEQA guidelines are reviewed and, where
appropriate, incorporated into the city’s SUSMP program.
5.

Has your agency amended codes and/or
ordinances to give legal effect to the SUSMP
changes required in the Permit?

Yes

No

6.

Describe the process your agency uses to include SUSMP design
standards in new development and redevelopment project
approvals.
Developers or their representatives are directed to visit the City's
Development Services Department regarding their application of SUSMP
design standards. It is the responsibility of the Development Services
Department, notably the Building Bureau to enforce the requirements of
SUSMP on private developments. SUSMP requirements are flagged
through the plan check process.
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7.

How many of each of the following projects did your agency review
and condition to meet SUSMP requirements last year?
a)

Residential

1

b)

Commercial

2

c)

Industrial

5

d)

Automotive Service Facilities

0

e)

Retail Gasoline Outlets

0

f)

Restaurants

3

g)

Parking Lots

0

h)

Projects located in or directly adjacent to or
discharging directly to an environmentally
sensitive area

0

Total number of permits issued to priority
projects

0

i)
8.

What is the percentage of total development projects
that were conditioned to meet SUSMP requirements?

9.

Has your agency modified its planning procedures
for preparing and reviewing CEQA documents to
consider potential storm water quality impacts and
provide for appropriate mitigation?

.002%

Yes

No

If yes, provide an explanation and an expected date of completion.
N/A
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C.

Development Construction Program
1.

Describe your agency's program to control runoff from
construction activity at all construction sites within its jurisdiction.
Projects with disturbed areas of five (5) acres or greater shall prepare and
submit to both the RWQCB and the city a SWPPP. The SWPPP shall
include appropriate construction site BMPs. In addition, a notice of intent
(NOI) to comply with the state construction activity storm water permit
shall be filed with the RWQCB, and evidence of such filing shall be
submitted to the city.
2.

Does your agency require the preparation, submittal, and
implementation of a Local Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan
(Local SWPPP) prior to the issuance of a grading permit for all
sites that meet one or all of the following criteria?
a)
b)

c)
3.

Will result in soil disturbance of five
acres or greater

Yes

No

Is within, directly adjacent to, or is
discharging directly to an
environmentally sensitive area

Yes

No

Is located in a hillside area

Yes

No

Attach one example of a local SWPPP
See Attachment D

4.

Describe the process your agency uses to require proof of filing a
Notice of Intent for coverage under the State General
Construction Activity Storm Water permit and a certification that a
SWPPP has been prepared prior to issuing a grading permit?
Local Business and Developers are directed by Public Works Staff and
the Development Services Department to access the State Water
Resources Control Board Website and to access the online tool know as
the, “Storm Water Multiple Application and Reporting System
(SMARTS)” should their projects require compliance under the State
General Construction Permit. They are also notified that the City’s
Storm Water Environmental Compliance Officer (SWECO) is the Legally
Responsible Person (LPR ) who is the only person authorized to certify
the Notice of Intent and Notice of Termination. This ensures the proof of
filing of the NOI/NOT and that a SWPPP has been prepared and
submitted.
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5.

6.

How many building/grading permits were issued to
sites requiring Local SWPPPs last year?

Complete the table below.

Type of Violation

Off-site discharge of
sediment
Off-site discharge of other
pollutants
No or inadequate SWPPP
Inadequate BMP/SWPPP
implementation
7.

3

# of
Violations
1

# of
# of
Follow-up
Enforcement
Inspections
Actions
1
0

0

0

0

0
0

0
0

0
0

Describe the process for taking enforcement actions against
construction site violations, including the types of actions that are
taken.

For minor incidents that require only a simple correction (i.e. picking up
trash, keeping dumpster lids closed, replacing sandbags) a verbal
warning is given and a follow-up inspection is completed. For significant
violations, (i.e. concrete washing to storm drain, excess sediments and
aggregates discharging to storm drain) a written notice of violation
is sent with follow-up inspections conducted over the life of the project
to ensure compliance. In addition, a Stop Work order is issued until
erosion control requirements are met.
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D.

Public Agency Activities
1.

Sewage System Maintenance, Overflow, and Spill Prevention
a)

Has your agency developed and
implemented a response plan for
sanitary sewer overflows?
The City’s Water Department is
responsible for the Sewage System
Maintenance, Overflow, and Spill
Prevention. They have developed and
implemented a response plan for
sanitary sewer overflows

b)

How many sanitary sewer overflows
occurred within your jurisdiction?
There were 12 Sanitary Sewer Overflows
(SSO), which were all category 3, which
were all fully recovered and returned to the
sanitary sewer system.

c)

How many did your agency respond to?
The Long Beach Water Department (LBWD)
responded to 12.

d)

Did your agency investigate all
complaints received?

e)

How many complaints were received?

f)

Upon notification, did your agency
immediately respond to overflows by
containment?

g)

Yes
12

Yes

Does your agency notify appropriate
sewer and public health agencies
when a sewer overflows to the MS4?
Yes

h)

Did your agency implement a program
to prevent sewage spills or leaks from
sewage facilities from entering the
MS4?

Yes

If so, describe the program:
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LBWD has a Sewer System Management Plan. It gives specific
instructions for inspection, cleaning, and repair of the Sanitary
Sewer System. The instructions were developed with the main
intention of preventing SSOs. The Sewer System Management Plan
is available from LBWD upon request.
i)

Did your agency implement a program
to identify, repair, and remediate
sanitary sewer blockages, exfiltration,
overflow, and wet weather overflows
from sanitary sewers to the MS4?

Yes

No

If so, describe the program:
See answer above in Section D.1.h.

2.

Public Construction Activities Management
a)

b)

What percentage of public
construction sites 5 acres or greater in
size did your agency obtain coverage
under the State of California General
Construction Activities Storm Water
Discharge Permit?

100 %

Give an explanation for any sites greater than 5 acres
that were not covered:

All sites greater than 5 acres were covered

c)

What is the total number of active public
construction sites?

5,183

How many were 5 acres or greater in size?
3
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d)

3.

(After March, 2003) Did your agency
obtain coverage under the State of
California General Construction
Activities Storm Water Discharge
Permit coverage for public
construction sites for sites one acre or
greater?

Yes

No

Vehicle Maintenance/Material Storage Facilities/Corporation
Yards Management
a)

Did your agency implement pollution
prevention plans for each public
vehicle maintenance facility, material
storage facility, and corporation yard?
Yes
No
Each vehicle maintenance yard maintains pollution prevention plans
which include: covered bays, all materials (waste or otherwise) kept
indoors, vehicle washing conducted in designated wash bays that
drains to a clarifier and then to the sanitary sewer all in accordance
with the NPDES permit.
b)

Briefly describe how your agency implements the
following, and any additional, BMPs to minimize pollutant
discharges in storm water:
(1)

Good housekeeping practices

(2)

Material storage control

(3)

Vehicle leaks and spill control

(4)

Illicit discharge control

Inspections are conducted on a random basis to ensure that the
good housekeeping practices covered in training sessions are being
properly implemented. Vehicle repair is conducted in covered bays,
and all materials (waste or otherwise) are kept indoors. All vehicle
washing is conducted in a designated wash bay that drains to a
clarifier and then to the sanitary sewer.
c)

Are all Permittee owned and/or
operated vehicle/equipment wash
areas self-contained, covered,
equipped with a clarifier, and properly
connected to the sanitary sewer?

Yes
If not, what is the status of implementing this
requirement?

No
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N/A

4.

Landscape and Recreational Facilities Management
a)

Has your agency developed a
standardized protocol for the routine
and non-routine application of
pesticides, herbicides (including preemergents), and fertilizers?

Yes

No

Briefly describe this protocol:
Both City staff and contractor staff are responsible for the
management of pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers. The
Department has one Certified Pest Control Advisor (PCA) and two
Qualified Applicators Certified (QAC) staff to ensure the appropriate
procedures and policies for pesticide, herbicide and fertilizer
management. Additionally, the department possesses a Restricted
Material Permit for those herbicides and pesticides that are on the
State Agricultural Commissioner’s restricted list, and routinely
passes annual state inspections. The QAC staff purchases, stores,
and distributes pesticides and herbicides to staff that are either Pest
Control Applicators, or staff that has received annual training in the
proper use and handling of pesticides and fertilizers. The PCA
follows required state law that incorporates best management
practices (BMP)for the application of chemicals. This practice is
called Integrated Pest Management (IPM). In addition, the QAC
insures that the manufacturer’s instructions are followed for storage
and application. The PCA is required to keep accurate records of
the quantities and use of specific chemicals that are required by the
state and the County of Los Angeles and sends a monthly report to
the Agricultural Commission of Los Angeles that documents
chemical usage.
b)

How does your agency ensure that there is no application
of pesticides or fertilizers immediately before, during, or
immediately after a rain event or when water is flowing off
the area to be applied?
Staff is trained annually in the laws governing the use of pesticides
and herbicides, in the BMP related to the storage and use of such
substances, such as restricted uses around lakes and waterways or
prohibition of spraying when rain is forecasted.
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c)

Are any banned pesticides, herbicides,
fungicides, or rodenticides stored or
applied in your agency's jurisdiction
that you know of?

Yes

No

If so, list them:
N/A

d)

e)

What percentage of your agency's staff that
apply pesticides are certified by the
California Department of Food and
Agriculture, or are under the direct
supervision of a certified pesticide
applicator?

100%

Describe procedures your agency has implemented to
encourage retention and planting of native vegetation and
to reduce water, fertilizer, and pesticide needs:

See Attachment C

5.

Storm Drain Operation and Management
a)

Did your agency designate catch basin
inlets within its jurisdiction as Priority
A; Priority B; and Priority C?

Yes

No

All catch basins are cleaned on a regular schedule, as
requested, and before a major storm is forecasted. Upon
approval of the City's WMP, a priority system will be
implemented.
b)

Is your city subject to a trash TMDL?

c)

If yes, describe the activities and/or implementation
measures that your agency conducted pursuant to the
TMDL and any other trash reduction efforts that occurred.

Yes

No

The City continues to work in conjunction with the County of
Los Angeles on a regional trash BMPs. Together we will treat
approximately 89% of the City’s Los Angeles River drainage
area.
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d)

How much total waste was collected in tons
from catch basin clean-outs last year?
225 Tons of waste was collected

e)

For all basins that are owned and operated by your
agency, include dates that each was cleaned out over the
past year.
All catch basins were cleaned between July 10, 2014
through October 3, 2014

f)

Did your agency place and maintain
trash receptacles at all transit stops
within its jurisdiction.

Yes

No

g)

How many new trash receptacles were installed last
year? 358

h)

Did your agency place special conditions for events that
generated substantial quantities of trash and litter
including provisions that:
(1)

(2)
(3)

i)

Provide for the proper
management of trash and litter
generated from the event?

Yes

No

Arrange for temporary screens
to be placed on catch basins?

Yes

No

Or for catch basins in that area
to be cleaned out subsequent
to the event and prior to any
rain?

Yes

No

Did your agency inspect the legibility
of the catch basin stencil or labels?

Yes
No
What percentage of stencils were legible?
Re-stenciling is automatically conducted as
needed by the cleaning contractor.
100%
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j)

Were illegible stencils recorded and
re-stenciled or re-labeled within 180
days of inspection?
Yes

k)

Did your agency visually monitor
Permittee-owned open channel storm
drains and other drainage structures
for debris at least annually and identify
and prioritize problem areas of illicit
discharge for regular inspection?
Yes

l)

Did your agency review its
maintenance activities to assure that
appropriate storm water BMPs are
being utilized to protect water quality?

Yes
No
What changes have been made?
Appropriate BMP’s are enacted for all activities conducted that may
affect storm water quality.

m)

Did your agency remove trash and
debris from open channel storm drains
a minimum of once per year before the
storm season? Yes, a minimum of
twice and as needed per year.

n)

How did your agency minimize the discharge of
contaminants during MS4 maintenance and clean outs?

The City has a yearly storm water maintenance contractor for
maintenance of catch basin, storm water outfalls, and open channel
systems that enacts proper BMPs when rendering their services.

o)

Where is removed material disposed of?

The contractor is responsible for proper disposal of materials
removed during catch basin cleaning.
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6.

Streets and Roads Maintenance
a)

Did your agency perform all street sweeping in
compliance with the permit and according to the following
schedule:
All Streets are swept on a
weekly basis which exceeds
the minimum requirement of
the NPDES Permit.

b)

c)

d)

e)

Did your agency require that saw
cutting wastes be recovered and
disposed of properly and that in no
case shall waste be left on a roadway
or allowed to enter the storm drain?

Yes

No

Did your agency require that concrete
and other street and road
maintenance materials and wastes be
managed to prevent pollutant
discharges?

Yes

No

Did your agency require that the
washout of concrete trucks and chutes
only occur in designated areas and
never into storm drains, open ditches,
streets, or catch basins leading to the
storm drain system?

Yes

No

Did your agency train its employees in targeted positions
(whose interactions, jobs, and activities affect storm water
quality) regarding the requirements of the storm water
management program to:
(1)

(2)

Promote a clear understanding
of the potential for
maintenance activities to
pollute storm water? and

Yes

No

Identify and select appropriate
BMPs?

Yes

No
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7.

Parking Facilities Management
a)

b)

Did your agency ensure that
Permittee-owned parking lots be kept
clear of debris and excessive oil
buildup and cleaned no less than 2
times per month and/or inspected no
less than 2 times per month to
determine if cleaning is necessary.

Yes

No

Were any Permittee-owned parking
lots cleaned less than once a month?

Yes

No
N/A

Did your agency, for all municipal
activity considered an industrial
activity under USEPA Phase I storm
water regulations, obtain separate
coverage under the State of California
General Industrial Activities Storm
Water Discharge Permit no later than
December 31, 2001?
The city does not operate any facilities
that require coverage under the
GIASP.

Yes

No

Does your agency serve a population
of less than 100,000 people?

Yes

No

How many?
8.

Public Industrial Activities Management
a)

b)
9.

Emergency Procedures
a)

b)

In case of real emergencies, did your
agency repair essential public services
and infrastructure in a manner to
minimize environmental damage?

No

Were BMPs implemented to the extent
that measures did not compromise
public health and safety?
Yes
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E.

Illicit Connections and Illicit Discharges (IC/ID) Elimination Program

1.

Provide the reporting data for illicit connections as suggested in the
following table (you may submit a spreadsheet from your database that
contains the information).

Year

Total #
reported/
identified

Total #
investigated

# of illegal
connections
eliminated

FY 14

0

0

0

2.

Year

Total #
reported

FY 14

12

# that
resulted in
enforcement
action
N/A

Type of
enforcement
action
N/A

Provide the reporting data for illicit discharges as suggested in the
following table (you may submit a spreadsheet from you database that
contains this information).
Total # that were
discontinued/ cleaned up
voluntarily through
enforcement and the
source was identified
12

# that were
cleaned up but
the source could
not be identified

# that resulted in
enforcement action

0

0
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V.

Monitoring
Briefly describe any storm water monitoring activities that are not required by
Order No. 99-060/R4-2014-0024 that your municipality conducted, participated
in, or received funding to conduct in the past fiscal year.
Mass emission monitoring has been conducted by L.A. County, and the City
participates in the Los Angeles River Metals Coordinated Monitoring that is being
conducted by the City of Los Angeles.

VI.

Assessment of Program Effectiveness
A.

Attach a summary of the effectiveness of your storm water management
program. This summary should include, at a minimum, the following:
1.

An assessment of your agency's compliance with permit requirements,
based on your responses to the questions in this form;
The City of Long Beach Storm Water Management Program (LBSWMP),
is in its 15th year of operation. The LBSWMP continues to be fully
implemented in compliance with its National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit, the Federal Clean Water Act (CWA)
and subsequent CWA amendments. The NPDES Permit, CWA and CWA
Amendments were adopted to protect receiving waters such as rivers,
lakes, and oceans from contamination by preventing pollutants from
entering the City’s municipal separate storm sewer systems (MS4s). The
City of Long Beach (City) complies with CWA guidelines through its
NPDES permit and is committed to preserving and maintaining the quality
of our beaches and waterways while improving marine habitat and the
quality of life for our residents.
The City is currently operating under the requirements of NPDES No.
CAS004003, Order No. 99-060, issued by the Los Angeles Regional
Water Quality Control Board (LARWQCB) on March 28, 2014.

2.

Descriptions of any evaluation methods that your agency uses to
determine the effectiveness of your storm water management program;
The overall effectiveness of the LBSWMP is determined during the
preparation of this Annual NPDES Report. During the year the
effectiveness of the LBSWMP is asses through weekly meetings and
briefings with the Storm Water Management (SWM) Division Staff, Project
Managers and consultants working on stormwater compliance related
issues covering current and new projects; NPDES Permit compliance and
practices; compliance inspection work; work on the Master Watershed
Management Program; public awareness/education; Employee Training
of new NPDES Permit; stormwater related complaints, request, and
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suggestions; MS4 infrastructure deficiencies and future tasks. These
meetings and briefings provide an indication of the effectiveness of the
LBSWMP.
3.

A summary of the strengths and weaknesses of your agency's storm
water management program;
The City maintains a proactive stance on implementing all elements
required by the NPDES Permit as well as looking for improvements to it’s
stormwater practices and innovated projects that will help to achieve
Clean Water Act compliance. The City continues to participate in regional
watershed programs, attend Stormwater meetings and workshops and
works with the LARWQCB to achieve compliance.
The weakness experience with the LBSWMP is in available funding.
SWECO is currently seeking funding through Federal and State
Grants/Bonds; Regional Cost participation with neighboring/affected
Cities and agencies; and trying to establish a stormwater related fee.

4.

A list of specific program highlights and accomplishments;







The City of Long Beach, in a joint venture with the City of Signal
Hill, and the County of Los Angeles has implemented the Hamilton
Bowl regional trash BMP project.
The City has retain the Services of Harris & Associates to begin
design work for the Clean Beaches Initiative Grant Project, VSS
BMPs and Low Flow Diversions of Storm Drains Discharging to
San Pedro Bay Beaches and the La River Estuary. Design is on
schedule to be completed in June 2015. Advertisement for
construction is schedule in August 2015 with a Council Award
date in November 2015. Construction will be planned for
Spring/Summer 2016.
The City has retain the services of John Hunter and Associates to
prepare the Watershed Management Program (WMP). Work has
begun on the WMP and is on schedule to be completed by March
28, 2015.
City of Long Beach has embark on a new project for the design
and construction of an urban runoff and recycling facility. This
facility will be know as the, “Long Beach Municipal Urban
Stormwater Treatment” Facility (LB MUST). LB-MUST will help
the City meet our State and Federal stormwater compliance
requirements. LB MUST will diverted and treat runoff water that
would otherwise discharge into the Los Angeles River. By
diverting this stormwater before it enters recreational waters, LB
MUST has the potential to improve Long Beach’s recreational
water quality and contribute significantly to compliance toward the
Los Angeles River TMDLs
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5.

A description of water quality improvements or degradation in your
watershed over the past fiscal year;
The ongoing improvement in the stormwater management program,
including the installation of trash capture devices that treat approximately
89% of the City’s drainage area to the Los Angeles River are expected to
have significant improvements on water quality in the watershed. The
upcoming Coordinated Integrated Monitoring Program will provide
valuable data on watershed health.

6.

Interagency coordination between cities to improve the storm water
management program;
The City continues to work with Cities/Agencies within the Los Angeles
County to maintain a high level of regional cooperation in regards to
stormwater quality solutions, including the development of the Lower Los
Angeles River, Los Cerritos Channel and Lower San Gabriel River
WMPS.
The City has the position of Chair for the Los Cerritos Channel Watershed
Group and is an active member with the Lower Los Angeles River, Reach
1 and the Lower San Gabriel River Watershed Groups..

7.

Future plans to improve your agency's storm water management
program;
The SWECO continues to lobby for additional staff that will be needed to
implement the new NPDES Permit through the approved WMP. Work
has begun to improve the Storm Water Management Website to provide
online training for understanding of the NPDES Permit, public awareness
for stormwater pollution prevention practices and interactive screen for
reporting of potential violation or problems related to stormwater events.
The Storm Water Management Division will be modified to adjust to the
approved WMP in order to ensure implementation of the WMP.

8.

Suggestions to improve the effectiveness of your program or the County
model programs.
No suggestions at this time.

B.

On a scale of 1 to 10 (10 being full implementation of requirements by their
deadlines), rate your municipality's level of compliance with Order No. 99-060.
10+
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C.

List any suggestions your agency has for improving program reporting and
assessment.
None at this time
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2
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE

3
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CITY OF LONG BEACH AMENDING THE LONG BEACH

5

MUNICIPAL CODE BY AMENDING AND RESTATING

6

TITLE 18 IN ITS ENTIRETY; AND BY REPEALING
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CHAPTER 21.65, ALL RELATING TO THE ADOPTION AND
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AMENDMENTS
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CALIFORNIA BUILDING STANDARDS CODES AND THE

TO THE 2013 EDITION OF THE
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CODE

The City Council of the City of Long Beach ordains as follows:

Section 1.

amended in its entirety and restated as shown on Exhibit "A", which is attached hereto
and incorporated herein by this reference as if set forth in full.

19
20
21

Title 18 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is hereby

Section 2.

Chapter 21.65 of the Long Beach Municipal Code is hereby

Section 3.

The City Clerk shall certify to the passage of this ordinance by

repealed.

22

the City Council and cause it to be posted in three (3) conspicuous places in the City of

23

Long Beach, and it shall take effect on the thirty-first (31 st) day after it is approved by the

24

Mayor, but in no event prior to January 1,2014, with the exception that the "Low Impact

25

Development Standards" codified in Chapter 18.74 shall become effective in accordance

26

with Long Beach City Charter Section 210; and that the provisions of Chapter 18.76

27

relating to "Water Submeters" shall not become effective unless and until the City Council
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considers the adoption of "Consumer Protection. Stan,dard$::
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submetering.

2
I hereby certify that the foregoing ordinance was adopted by the City

3
4

Council of the City of Long Beach at its meeting of __ N_o_v_e_m_b_er_l_2 __

5

following vote:

6

Ayes:

Councilmembers:

7

Lowenthal,
Johnson,

DeLong,

Austin,

•

20-.11
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2014 CODE AMENDMENTS

TO THE LBMC - CHAPTER

18.61

CHAPTER 18.61
NPDES AND SUSMP REGULATIONS
18.61.010-

Purpose.

The purpose of this chapter is to provide regulations and give legal effect to certain requirements of
the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit issued to the City of Long
Beach, and the subsequent requirements of the Standard Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan
(SUSMP), mandated by the California Regional Water Quality Control Board, Los Angeles region
(RWQCB). The intent of these regulations is to effectively prohibit non-storm water discharges into
the storm drain systems or receiving waters and to require source control BMP to prevent or reduce
the discharge of pollutants into the storm water to the maximum extent practicable.

18.61.020 - Definition.
Unless otherwise expressly stated, the following words and terms shall, for the purpose of this
chapter, have the meanings as defined in the NPDES and SUSMP Requlations Manual. Where the
terms are not defined in the NPDES and SUSMP Regulations Manual, such terms shall have
ordinarily accepted meaning such as the context implies. Webster's Third New International
Dictionary of the English Language, Unabridged shall be considered as providing ordinarily accepted
meanings.

18.61.030 - Exception.
Non-storm water discharges into the storm drain systems or to receiving waters are prohibited except
where such discharges are expressly permitted in the NPDES and SUSMP Regulations Manual.

18.61.040 - Applicability.
New development projects and redevelopment projects in the City subject to the design and
implementation of post-construction controls to mitigate storm water pollution, prior to completion of
the projects, shall apply if required in the NPDES and SUSMP Regulations Manual.

18.61.050 - NPDES and SUSMP Regulations Manual.
A.

The Building Official shall prepare, maintain, and update, as deemed necessary and appropriate,
the NPDES and SUSMP Regulations Manual and shall include technical information and
implementation parameters, alternative compliance for technical infeasibility, as well as other
rules, requirements and procedures as the City deems necessary, for implementing the
provisions of this chapter.

B.

The Building Official shall develop, as deemed necessary and appropriate, in cooperation with
other City departments
and stakeholders,
informational
bulletins, training manuals and
educational materials to assist in the implementation of this chapter.

Department of Development Services, Building and Safety Bureau
Fire Department, Fire Prevention Bureau
City Manager, Office of Sustainability
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SectionIV.IV.A.3.d.P.10
d) Describe efforts your agency made to educate local schools on storm water
pollution.
The Storm Water/Environmental Compliance Division contributed $5,000 in FY 14 to
support Heal the Bay’s Key to the Sea marine education program. The program
provides students, teachers, and informal educators with access to environmental
education curriculum and hands-on learning opportunities. The program offers
professional development workshops for educators, field trips, and bus stipends for field
trips. The two the main content and learning objectives of the program are 1) inspire a
curiosity and burgeoning understanding of the beach environment, and 2) connect the
students and their daily lives to the impact that they have on the environment,
encouraging stewardship behaviors over negative impacts.
The City of Long Beach continued to support the Aquarium Scholarship Fund in FY14.
The Aquarium scholarship provides complimentary visits and education lessons aligned
with science standards to underprivileged schools, which lack access to cultural and
scientific resources. The 40 interactive classroom and auditorium programs available to
scholarship recipients emphasize hands-on, inquiry-based teaching by engaging
students in activities that inspire learning in fun and creative ways. Props and
animations are used to introduce participants to an array of science topics and stimulate
curiosity and wonder about the ocean, its inhabitants, and the environment around
them. The $5,000 grant provided an extraordinary educational field trip experience to
students from the City of Long Beach.
The department of Parks, Recreation, and Marine continues to provide its Movable
Museum program, “Protect Our Watery World” (POWW). This year volunteers educated
550 students from local area elementary schools on non-point source pollution, the
durability of trash in the marine environment and the harmful effects of trash on ocean
animals.
The City of Long Beach’s Adopt-A-Beach program is an ongoing conservation and
volunteer plan that works in conjunction with the California Coastal Commission. The
program allows schools, clubs, businesses, churches, community associations and
other groups to partner with the City by agreeing to clean up a quarter mile section of
the Long Beach shoreline at least three times annually. People of all ages and diverse
backgrounds have become part of the solution to ocean pollution, increasing public
awareness that trash on the land inevitably becomes trash on the beach and in the
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ocean. During the 2014 fiscal year, the Adopt-A-Beach program saw 18 regular
volunteer groups holding regular monthly cleanups for not only their members, but the
general community as well. This year approximately 3,576 volunteers donated over
7,000 hours of service removing over 10,700 lbs of debris from the coastline.
Various Long Beach Unified School District elementary schools hosted the
Environmental Defenders Rock the Planet Tour hosted by Los Angeles County. It is a
30-minute, high-energy assembly program that is free to all elementary schools in L.A.
County. This exciting, music-driven show leads students in grades K-6 to identify
environmental problems and possible solutions kids can do themselves to reduce
pollution. Topics include the Four R’s (Reduce, Reuse, Recycle, and Rethink), storm
water pollution prevention, proper disposal of household hazardous waste, and water
conservation.
Finally, El Dorado Nature Center continues to promote and implement the Discovery
Tour “Explore the Shore” (Appendix E-7) held at two Long Beach shore locations.
Created to align with the 5th grade California Science and Math standards, participants
in these programs not only get hands-on inquiry based lessons, but an opportunity to
use the scientific method to calculate approximately how much debris is on the coast of
Long Beach. Students and teachers also participate in a debris removal and brainstorm
solutions for ocean pollution. During the 2013-2014 fiscal year staff educated 200
students from local elementary schools.
SectionIV.IV.A.8.P.12
8. Did you establish local community partnerships to distribute educational storm water
pollution prevention material? Describe the materials that were distributed, who were
the key partners, and who were the audience?
Refuse/Recycling
During FY 14, ESB continued to provide a number of refuse and recycling services that
included curbside collections, the new Household Hazardous Waste facility and special
item pick-ups. In addition, ESB played an active role in the community through various
outreach and educational programs. In FY 14, ESB:


Collected approximately 182,452 tons of waste from City managed routes and
beaches.
Provided all City-serviced refuse accounts with two free bulky item collections
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per year, with any additional collections at a cost of $6.11 per item.
Staff attended 15 neighborhood meetings and community events promoting
recycling and litter abatement, with 10,400 residents attending.
 85% of Long Beach's public schools, 71 total, are currently participating in the
recycling program and 13 increased their recycling efforts this year.
Additionally, 12 private schools are participating in the recycling program.
 Conducted 10 composting workshops and special event composting
demonstrations for a total of approximately 1,400 participants, and distributed
approximately 200 composting bins to residents and schools throughout the
City.
 Received a $121,879 beverage container recycling block grant from
CalRecycle's City County Payment Program that was used to support lifter
abatement programs and various activities related to beverage container
recycling. In addition, the grant funds assisted the City's curbside residential
program in collecting nearly 26,749 tons of recyclable material.
 Working together with EDCO and LA County.
The EDCO facility allows
residents of LA County to drop off household hazardous waste items for proper
recycling or disposal. Items that are accepted at this facility include (but are not
limited to): batteries, chemicals, pharmaceuticals, and fluorescent light bulbs. In
FY 14, the HHW facility serviced 6,761 cars/loads for a total of 530,691 pounds
of household hazardous waste collected 3,125 gallons of motor oil and 638
motor oil filters as part of the City's curbside motor oil recycling program.
 Received a block grant from CalRecycle for over $131,475 that was used to
support the City's used motor oil recycling program. The program consists of
curbside collection, 23 Used Oil Certified Collection Centers and various public
outreach materials.
Produced brochures to inform residents about the importance of recycling used
motor oil and promote clean and healthy streets.




ESB continued its Marina Recycling program, providing approximately 135
recycling bins to Alamitos and Shoreline Marinas, and a 2-yard recycling bin to
Rainbow Marina.
A multifamily recycling ordinance was implemented in FY 2009, requiring the
City's private waste haulers to provide the option of recycling to multifamily units
with ten or more units.
The City continued its mandatory commercial recycling, which requires all
businesses in Long Beach to recycle.
Received a $47,951 tire cleanup block grant from CalRecycle that was used to
support litter abatement programs and various activities related to collecting
dumped tires throughout the City.
The City continued its partnership with Recyclebank for a recycling incentive
program. Once registered, residents are awarded points for recycling, which
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can then be redeemed for discounts and deals from local businesses and
national brands.
Continued to administer the LB Exchange program which is designed to
promote materials reuse by creating a link between local businesses and Long
Beach non-profits and schools. Businesses can donate items such as furniture
and appliances to these non-profit organizations.



Litter Campaign
ESB established a Litter Abatement and Awareness Campaign program (LitterFree
Long Beach) during FY 05. Below is a description of Campaign programs conducted
during FY 14:

















Conducted 30 community and business corridor clean-ups.
Involved 563 volunteer participants at neighborhood and business cleanup
events.
Collected 83 tons of litter from community and business corridor clean-up efforts.
Promoted the "No Litter Zone" program through door-to-door efforts with 358
businesses participating in the program receiving a free 20-gallon trash can, liners,
broom and dust pan for use to help keep their store fronts clean.
Collected approximately 1,155 tons of litter from alleys throughout the city through the
"Alley Clean-Up" program, which involved approximately 1,361 community service
workers.

Provided 255 lifter and recycling containers at Special Events throughout the
City.
Maintained sponsorship of 17 street locations through the "Adopt-a-Street"
program.
Continued a program for residents to contact and report businesses that leave
unwanted handbills on residential property and create lifter in Long Beach
neighborhoods.
Issued nearly 700 citations through the Long Beach Police Department.
Produced and distributed a "No Junk Mail" brochure to enable residents to
remove themselves from 'junk mail' advertising lists and pre-screened
offer directories.
Promoting neighborhood clean-up events online and in social medias.
Provided a series of informational brochures and flyers on lifter abatement,
recycling, hazardous waste, tire amnesty events, holiday tree recycling, and
composting.
Produced promotional car decals, baseball caps, pencils, reusable grocery bags,
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battery bags, chip clips, and rulers.
Monitor compliance of the plastic bag ban implemented in FY11, which prohibits
the use of plastic bags at grocery stores throughout the City. Residents are
encouraged to bring reusable tote bags, or can purchase paper bags for $0.10
each

Section IV.IV.A.9.P.12
9. Did you participate in or publicize workshops or community events to discuss storm
water pollution? How many events did you attend?
Event and Date

Number of Attendees

2nd Sunday's In The Village (June 8, 2014)

250

2nd Sunday's In The Village (July 13, 2014)

250

2nd Sunday's In The Village (August 10, 2014)

250

4th District Snow Day (February 22, 2014)

2,500

6th District Back to School Fair (August 9, 2014)

2,500

6th District Snow Day (December 28, 2014)

1,500

Coastal Clean-up (September 20, 2014)

1,051

Earth Day at the Aquarium of the Pacific (April 26, 2014)

5,000

Earth Day Beach Clean Up (April 19, 2014)

185

Environmental Resource Fair (August 2, 2014)

500

Idea Fest (June 7, 2014)
Mud Mania (August 17, 2014)

1,500

LBUSD Science Fair (May 17, 2014)

4,500

Unity Festival (September 13, 2014)

2,000
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Section IV.IV.D.4.e.P.22
e) Describe procedures your agency has implemented to encourage retention and
planting of native vegetation and to reduce water, fertilizer, and pesticide needs:
Native plant materials are of particular concern in several locations – El Dorado Nature
Center, 34th Street & Orange Park, the Queensway Bay Area (which includes Golden
Shore Marine Reserve), the Jack Dunster Marine Biological Reserve, 7th St. Greenbelt,
Colorado Lagoon, and Sims Pond. Azteca, the grounds maintenance contractor, is
responsible for the maintenance of the landscaping at El Dorado Nature Center and a
full-time city staff gardener monitors the work. In addition, volunteers from the Habitat
Stewards program assist with grounds maintenance. The Nature Center is a mixture of
native and non-native plant material that was originally planted over 40 years ago. It is
department policy to use native or drought tolerant plants only for any new plantings
and also to replace any material that must be removed (for various reasons such as
disease or general decline). The 17-acre expansion site at the Nature Center is
exclusively native plant material. The PRM Maintenance and El Dorado Nature Center
staff ensures that plant material selections are appropriate and sustainable. The plant
material, once established, is irrigated on a 10-week rotation. Maintenance and Nature
Center staff schedule more frequent irrigation during the summer and fire season when
grasses are dry and the Santa Ana winds are present. Herbicides and pesticides are
minimally used to eliminate invasive weeds and aquatic vegetation. Volunteers and staff
use the practice of mulching as an alternative to chemical weed abatement. The Nature
Center has instituted a volunteer Habitat Stewards program that has trained over 80
volunteers to help plant and care for native plants, which are installed according to the
Center’s Master plan.

In the Queensway Bay Area, native species have been planted in Shoreline Park
(Lighthouse Point and Beach Garden) and in the restored wetland area commonly
referred to as the “Golden Shore Marine Reserve”. The selection of native species,
which include perennials, grasses, and aquatic species, has been done with input from
consultants (i.e., MBC Applied Environmental Science, Acorn Group) and from qualified
in-house staff. All invasive weeds are removed by hand, with no herbicides or
pesticides. Removal of trash from Golden Shore Marine Reserve is done by hand with
great care on a limited or as needed basis to prevent any human impact on the site.
Staff from the Golden Yard performs the record keeping. Golden Shore, Sims Pond, 7th
St. Greenbelt, and Jack Dunster Marine Biological Reserve is maintained by the Los
Cerritos Wetland Stewards, who are experienced in maintaining delicate habitats. Only
native and non-invasive plants from the appropriate plant community are used when
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replacing plants at these sites. Most invasive and non-native plants are removed by
hand; chemicals are used at a minimum. Mulch is then applied to the site to prevent
weeds from returning until the native plants are established, which also helps with water
conservation. In the last 6 years, 37 new sites have been developed that were
designed with low volume irrigation systems, drought tolerant and native plants, bio
swales, and other features to minimize any negative environmental impacts. Less
trimming means it generates less green waste.
The contractor and city staff keeps maintenance practices, pesticide records and
schedules for these sites.
Landscape contractors and contracted tree trimmers: green waste or biomass
generated from trimming, pruning, and clearing is either chipped or shredded and kept
on site as mulch. Aquatic vegetation from the lakes and streams are also utilized on
site.
Mostly the Los Cerritos Wetland Stewardship, who is experienced in maintaining
delicate habitats, maintains Jack Dunster Marine Biological Reserve, Sims Pond, and
the greenbelt. Only native non-invasive plants on the original approved plant pallet are
used. All invasive plants are removed by hand, minimal herbicides or machinery. Mulch
is then applied to the site to prevent plants from returning until the native plants have
colonized.
Chittick Field is a water retention basin that was recently developed into a sports facility
with landscaped slopes. The inlets to the site have native plants bio swales to take in
and reduce the nutrient load. The contractor and city staff follow all environment BMPs
for the site as outlined in the permit.
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ATTACHMENT E
2013‐2014 Summaries of
Watershed Activities

2013-14 Summary of Watershed Activities

During the period of July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014, the Lower Los Angeles River
Watershed (LLAR) Group accomplished several milestones. These included:

Adopting LID Ordinances throughout the LLAR area (except the City of Long Beach which is
under a different MS4 Permit)
•
•

Adopting Green Streets policies and resolutions throughout the LLAR area.
In early 2014, LID and Green Street drafts (and where applicable completed and
adopted ordinances) were submitted to the Regional Board. Comments were received
from Regional Board staff and where applicable, modifications were made prior to June
28, 2014.

The LLAR worked collaboratively towards and ultimately submitted a Draft Watershed
Management Program (WMP) which included a Coordinated Integrated Monitoring Program and
Reasonable Assurance Analysis. On June 27, 2014, the Draft WMP was submitted to the
Regional Board.
•
•
•

Regular meetings (monthly) of the LLAR Technical Committee were primarily held at the
City of Downey City Hall.
A stakeholder meeting was held on May 1, 2014 to acquaint the public with the WMP.
A presentation of WMP status was made to the Regional Board on September 12, 2013.

Many of the agencies, in collaboration with other cities of the Gateway Water Management
Authority, applied for and were awarded a $1.5 million dollar grant from the State Water
Resources Control Board for the installation of Tree Box style bio-filtration systems along major
thoroughfares.
Non-Stormwater Outfall Screening began during 2013-14 and continued through November
2014 when three cycles had been conducted. The number of outfalls screened was:
Watershed

Major Outfalls
Screened in
Each Cycle

Lower Los Angeles
River

174

Rio Hondo

98

The Non-Stormwater Outfall Screening will be more fully detailed in the 2014-15 annual report or equivalent
submittals.
Attachment E-1

Summary of Activities of the Los Cerritos Channel Watershed Group
July 1, 2013 – June 30, 2014
WMP
The Los Cerritos Channel Watershed Group spent much of the year preparing a Draft Watershed
Management Program (WMP), which was submitted to the Los Angeles Regional Water Board
on June 29, 2014. Key elements of the WMP included: Identification of Water Quality Priorities;
a Water Quality Improvement Strategy; Watershed Control Measures and BMP Programs; and
Implementation Schedules.
Proposition 84 Grant
During the year, the Watershed Group initiated implementation of its Los Cerritos Channel
Watershed Segmentation and Low Impact Development (LID) Proposition 84 grant to support
future implementation of LID Ordinances and Green Streets Policies. The results will be studied
together with the results of the outfall monitoring program and used during the first adaptive
management process cycle to update the WMP.
CIMP
Concurrently with development of the WMP, the Watershed Group developed a Coordinated
Integrated Monitoring Program (CIMP) customized to fit the unique characteristics of the
watershed. The CIMP builds on 13 years of City of Long Beach monitoring at the base of the
watershed and emphasizes a watershed segmentation approach to both wet-weather and dryweather monitoring.
MS4 Front
On November 13, 2013, the Watershed Group participated in a joint meeting with the Lower San
Gabriel River Watershed Committee to review the MS4 Front web-based system for managing
MS4 permit. The Watershed Groups hosted this meeting to promote strengthened data
management to improve program management and reporting. All of the cities in the watershed
have subscribed to the service.
Screening of Non-Stormwater Outfalls
During the reporting period one round of non-stormwater outfall inspections was completed.
During March and April 2014, 262 major and minor outfalls were inspected during dry weather.
Six of these outfalls are headwaters of the open channels. All 262 outfalls were then re-inspected
in September and October 2014. Summaries of the results of these inspections are shown in the
following tables. The detailed data are currently being evaluated to determine which ones have
significant discharges. The detailed data and the determination of significance will be included in
the revised Watershed Management Program to be submitted to the Regional Water Board.

Attachment E-2.1

Summary of Los Cerritos Channel Watershed Non-Stormwater Outfall Inspections
March/April, September, and October 2014
Headwaters by Channel:
Total Number of Headwaters and Flowing Headwaters in the Los Cerritos Watershed
Headwaters
with Total
Flow
(=> 1 gpm)
Multiple
Times

Headwater
s with
Total Flow
(=> 3 gpm)
Multiple
Times

Headwaters
with Total
Flow
(=> 5 gpm)
Multiple
Times

1

1

0

0

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

Palo Verde

1

1

1

1

1

1

Wardlow

1

1

1

1

1

1

Total Number
All Channels:

6

6

6

6

5

5

Headwaters
with Total
Flow
(=> 1 gpm)

Headwaters
with Total
Flow
( => 3 gpm)

Headwaters
with Total
Flow
(=> 5 gpm)

Clark

1

1

Downey

1

Los Cerritos

Channel

Channel

By Channel : Total Number of Outfalls and Flowing Outfalls in the Los Cerritos Watershed
Outfalls with
Outfalls with
Outfalls with
Outfalls
Outfalls
Outfalls with
Total Flow
Total Flow
Total Flow
Total #
with Total
with Total
Total Flow
(=> 1 gpm)
(=> 3 gpm)
(=> 5 gpm)
Outfalls
Flow
Flow
(=> 5 gpm)
Multiple
Multiple
Multiple
(=> 1 gpm) (=> 3 gpm)
Times
Times
Times

Clark

85

5

4

3

0

0

0

Del Amo

30

3

2

2

1

0

0

Downey

19

2

0

0

1

0

0

Los Cerritos

41

2

1

1

0

0

0

Palo Verde

74

4

3

2

0

0

0

Wardlow

7

1

0

0

1

0

0

Total Number
All Channels:

256

17

10

8

3

0

0
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Artesia
Bellflower
Cerritos
Diamond Bar
Downey
Hawaiian Gardens
La Mirada
Lakewood
Long Beach
Norwalk
Pico Rivera
Santa Fe Springs
Whittier
Los Angeles County Flood Control District

Lower San Gabriel River
Watershed Committee
2013-14 Watershed
Summary

During the period of July 1, 2013 through June 30, 2014, the Lower San Gabriel River Watershed
(LSGR) Group accomplished several milestones. These included:
Adopting LID Ordinances throughout the LSGR area (except the City of Long Beach which is under a
different MS4 Permit).
Adopting Green Streets policies and resolutions throughout the LSGR area.
In early 2014, LID and Green Street drafts (and where applicable completed and adopted ordinances)
were submitted to the Regional Board. Comments were received from Regional Board staff and where
applicable, modifications were made prior to June 28, 2014.
The LSGR worked collaboratively towards and ultimately submitted a Draft Watershed Management
Program (WMP) which included: a Draft Coordinated Integrated Monitoring Program and Reasonable
Assurance Analysis. The Draft WMP was submitted to the Regional Board on
th
June 27 , 2014.
Monthly meetings of the LSGR Technical Committee were held at the City of Norwalk City Hall.
A stakeholder meeting was held on April 30, 2014 to acquaint the public with the WMP.
Many of the agencies, in collaboration with other cities of the Gateway Water Management Authority
applied for and were awarded a total $1.5 million from the State Water Resources Control Board for the
installation of Tree Box style bio-filtration systems along major thoroughfares.
An Early Action Monitoring station was installed in North Coyote Creek and, although this was an extreme
drought year, four samples were collected during the wet season. Based on the results of the Early
Action Monitoring (see attached Memorandum Report), several actions were taken:
•
•
•
•

The need for increased emphasis on sediment control was recognized which included
undertaking preliminary efforts to determine the feasibility of requiring vacant lots to have
vegetative perimeters.
Sediment observations were added to the planned Non-Stormwater Outfall Screening to
investigate potential evidence of excessive sediment discharges.
The sampling intake of the Early Action Monitoring site was evaluated and determined to need to
be re-situated in the center of the low-flow channel (accomplished in preparation for 2014-15).
Future the 2014-15 monitoring results would be reviewed to confirm TSS (sediment) levels.

Non-Stormwater Outfall Screening began during 2013-14 and continued through November 2014 when
three cycles had been conducted. The number of major outfalls screened was:
Watershed

Major Outfalls Screened
in Each Cycle
102

Lower San
Gabriel River
Coyote Creek
133
and tributaries
This is anticipated to be more fully detailed in the 2014-15 annual report.
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